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Prize Lists 

Must be postmarked or sent via internet two weeks (14) days prior to the show date.  Prize list 

must be submitted to the website manager at least 14 days prior to the show date. 

Entries 

$20.00 per recognized class, $30.00 per Hunter Derby Classes, Medal Classes or Miscellaneous 

classes. 

Bad Checks 

Checks returned for insufficient funds incur a bad check fee plus any associated bank charges.  

Failure to reimburse the payee within fourteen (14) days of notification will result in permanent 

loss of all accumulated points.  Furthermore, the individual is banned from competition until all 

indebtedness is paid. 

Hard Hats 

All riders must wear hard hats while mounted on the show grounds.  All riders helmets must be 

in accordance with USEF rules. 

Attire 

Shirts with collars, and either boots and breeches or jodhpurs and jodhpur boots are required 

for all competitors.   Half-chaps are permitted.  Depending on weather conditions, coats with be 

waived in excessive heat. 

Equipment 

Martingales are not allowed in flat classes.  Polo wraps are allowed only in equitation and 

jumper classes.  Bell boots are not allowed in hunter and equitation classes unless approved by 

Show Manager and Directors (i.e., inclement weather).  Hackamores, elevators, and gag bits are 

only allowed in jumper classes. 

Organization Name 

The name of the organization is Woodway Equestrian. 
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MEMBERSHIP 

Membership fee for the show year is $20.00.  Membership is annual and must be renewed each 

show year.  Membership is not required to participate in Woodway Equestrian shows, but there 

is a “non-member” fee of $15.00.  Membership is required to receive points toward year end 

awards. 

Application(s) and fee(s) must be in the possession of the Membership/Points Secretary or 

postmarked on or before the date of the horse show if you want to collect year end points.  

Point accumulation starts upon receipt of application and fee by the Membership/Points 

Secretary.  A check returned unfunded to Woodway Equestrian will void the application and 

any accumulated points. 

DIRECTORS 

Directors are as follows:  Kathy Rogers (Executive Director), Justin Glowe (Trainer), Micah Wuhl 

(Trainer), and Kris Harrelson (Trainer). 

Recognized Division/Points 

Points will not count toward year end awards if fewer than recognized divisions (three for shows 

stopped due to inclement weather) are completed.  At least two competitors in each class are required. 

For Champion and Reserve Champion points to count toward year end awards in Walk, Walk/Trot, Cross 

Rails, 2’ Equitation, 2’3 Hunter, 2’6 Hunter, 2’9 Hunter, 0.65, 0.75, 0.80, 0.90, 1.00 & 1.10 meter 

jumpers, all over fences classes in the division must have at least three entries.  If one or more classes 

have fewer than three entries only class points count toward year end awards, in any case, Champion 

and Reserve Champion may be awarded at the show. 

Judges must not be any trainer, boarder, or student from Woodway Equestrian.  Judges may only judge 

two times in each ring during the show year.  In case of an emergency or unforeseen circumstances, 

judges may be allowed to officiate with approval from the Directors. 

Elimination, Courtesy Jumps, Jumper Scoring 

1. After the second cumulative refusal anywhere on course, the entry is eliminated and must 

leave the arena. 

2. A fallen rider may make one attempt at a courtesy jump before leaving the arena.  No 

courtesy jump is allowed if the horse falls. 

3. Jumper scoring:  4 faults for a knock down; 4 faults for a refusal; 1 fault for every second 

(or part thereof) over the time allowed. 
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Recognized Divisions 

Equitation 

Walk Only Equitation:  No cross entries into any other divisions.  Year End Achievement 

Certificate. 

Walk-Trot Equitation: Year End Medal after three Blue Ribbons.  Advancement after six Blue 

Ribbons is recommended.  Show requirements: Three or four classes.  Classes may include 

Walk/Trot Equitation, Walk/Trot Equitation over ground poles, Figure 8 or simple equitation 

questions to rider. 

Cross-Rails: For riders who have not won six Blue Ribbons at any Woodway Equestrian show.  

Fences 18” (small X’s) with a course of once around.  Trot or canter fences.  Year End Medal after 

three Blue Ribbons.  Advancement after six Blue Ribbons over fences is recommended: four 

classes; Walk/Trot Equitation, Walk/Trot/Canter Equitation, two Equitation Over Fences.   

Hunters 

Show requirements for hunter divisions: one under saddle and two over fences classes.   

2’ Equitation 

Open to all entries who have not shown over fences exceeding 2’.  Top six winners will receive 

end awards and must advance. 

Jumps not exceed 2’.   

2’3 Hunter 

Open to all entries. Jumps not exceed 2’3.   Classes will include one under saddle and two over 

fences classes.  Top six winners will receive year end awards and must advance.   

2’6 Hunter 

Open to all entries.  Jumps not exceed 2’6.  Classes will include one under saddle and two over fences 

classes.  Top six winners will receive year end awards. 

2’9 Hunter 

Open to all entries.  Jumps not exceed 2’9. Classes will include one under saddle and two over fences 

classes.  Top six winners will receive year end awards. 
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Hunter Derby Class 

This class will be included in some of Woodway Equestrian Shows and prize money shall be awarded.  

Optional jumps may be included in this class.   

Medal Classes 

This class will be included in some of Woodway Equestrian Shows.  This class will include one round over 

fences that are 2’9-3’.  Top 5 entries will come back for a Handy round. 

Jumpers 

All courses must be posted at least 15 minutes before show time. 

In order to receive ribbons in the jumper divisions, at least 3 entries must enter per division.  All 

divisions will also receive year end awards.  The following divisions are as follows: 

0.65M, 0.75M, 0.85M, 0.95M, 1.00M, and 1.05-1.10M 

All classes will include Timed First Round, Power and Speed and Timed First Jump-off  

In the Jumper Divisions, a horse/rider combination is not permitted to change to a division with 

a lower fence height during the current show year without directors’ approval. 

Champion/Reserve Champion 

To qualify for Champion and Reserve Champion awards, all classes in the division must be 

entered.   

Champion and Reserve Champion are calculated as follows: 

1. Assign class points to 1st through 4th place competitors in each over fences class (see 

“Points” below for values”.  In Walk-Trot, Cross-Rail (x-jumps),  Figure 8 classes count as 

over fence classes. 

2. Subtotal the over fences classes. 

3. Select the top four over fences competitors. 

4. Assign class points to 1st through 4th place in each flat class. 

5. For the top four over fences competitors only: add the flat class points to the over fences 

subtotal. 

6. Award Champion and Reserve Champion to the two competitors with the highest and 

next highest point totals, respectively.  Note that only the top four competitors over 

fences are eligible to receive Champion or Reserve Champion. 

If there is a tie in point totals for Champion, use the over fences subtotal to break the tie.  If the 

tie cannot be broken by the over fences subtotal, no Reserve Champion is awarded.  Show 
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management may award Champion ribbons to all tied competitors, or competitors may flip for 

the Champion ribbon.  If a prize is offered, show management decides how it will be awarded.  If 

there is a tie in point totals for Reserve Champion, use the over fences subtotal to break the tie.  

If the tie cannot be broken by the over fences subtotal, the tie remains. Show management may 

award Reserve Champion ribbons to all tied competitors, or competitors may flip for the Reserve 

Champion ribbon.  If a prize is offered, show management decides how it will be awarded. 

Points 

Points will be available at all Woodway Equestrian Shows. 

Any discrepancies shall be made in writing to a Director of Membership /Points Secretary within 

21 days after publication points. 

Split divisions will award Champion, Reserve, and full points.  The number of entries needed to 

split a division will be left to Show Management.  It is suggested that ALL Walk-Trot and Cross 

Rail participants receive ribbons, and there be a maximum of fifteen participants in Walk/Trot 

and Cross-Rails.  Safety should be a primary concern in lower-level flat classes. 

The following class point values are used to calculate Division Champion and Reserve Champion 

at the show. 

Class Points 

5 points  1st place 

3 Points  2nd place 

2 Points  3rd place 

1 Point   4th place 

For those divisions in which class points (not Blue Ribbons) are accumulated toward year end 

awards, the following additional point values will be used: 

10 points Champion 

5 points Reserve Champion 

Year End Awards 

In Walk-Only, Walk/Trot Equitation and Cross Rails Equitation Achievement Certificates and 

Medals are presented at year end. 
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In the other Equitation, Hunter, and Jumper Divisions, awards and ribbons are presented to 

Division Champions and Reserve Champions; ribbons are presented to first through sixth places. 

 


